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This is my first article of the year.  I want to 
start by saying how excited and honored 
I am to be serving as President of the 
association.  I’m getting to work with a 

great group of officers, directors, and staff 
of what I know is the best association in our 
industry!  
 We have just completed our joint 
convention with the Louisiana Propane 
Gas Association in New Orleans, and what 
a success it was. I want to say thanks to 
Louisiana for hosting.  I also want to thank 
Michael Toomey for his service as president this 
last year.
 The association is embarking on an 
industry initiative to support autogas buses 
through funding provided by the VW 
settlement.   This is an industry wide effort to 
educate the state and local school board 
superintendents and transportation directors 
about the benefits of autogas.  We have 
already held a webinar for propane dealers 

in the state to bring the industry up to speed 
on what the process is and where we go from 
here.  We need you to set up meetings with 
your local superintendents and transportation 
directors to let them know that we will be 
hosting another webinar in July to try to give 
them as much 
knowledge as we 
can about propane 
autogas and the 
VW settlement.  This 
is an opportunity 
for propane 
dealers to let stake 
holders know the 
benefits that the 
VW Settlement 
offers them and how 
propane autogas is 
the perfect fuel to meet the specifications of 
the settlement.  I encourage every company 
in the state to participate.  I ask you to set 
up meetings with your local officials and 
personally invite them to participate.
 Lastly,  I want to invite all members of 
the association to participate in our meetings 
in Prattville.  They are open to all members, 
and I encourage you to contact Lisa and join 
committees to help guide our association 
in the years to come.  There are a lot of 
challenges that we face as an industry, and 
we need everyone to participate in the 
association to help meet them. Our next 
meeting in Prattville is August 8th.  I also 
encourage you to take advantage of the 
training offered by the association.  We still 
have classes available, so register as soon as 
you can as space fills up quickly.  
 I look forward to this coming year, and if 
I can be of any help, please don’t hesitate to 
contact me.■

word from the president

Chad Chavers

Your questions answered by the people who know propane equipment.

Regulators with Tee Inlet

   • Perfect for multi-tank installations  
         • Fewer Leak Points

         • Industry First

bergquistinc.com | 800.448.9504
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Ray Coile, who has worked for Rutherford Equipment for almost fi fteen 
years, serving as Rutherford’s Operations Manager for the past ten years, 
is retiring effective May 1st.  Ray is an industry veteran, having worked in 
the propane industry for fi fty seven years.  In 1960 he was hired by General 
Gas as a district manager.  General Gas was purchased by Amoco where 
he worked for nineteen years until they sold to Northern Propane in 1979.  
He left Northern and worked in Texas for four years before moving to North 
Carolina to sell propane to southeastern dealers for thirteen years.  He 

joined Rutherford in 2002.  According to Randy Rutherford, “Ray has been a tremendous asset to 
the company.  His wealth of knowledge, experience, and relationships have been invaluable”.

Effective May 1st, Mike Rutherford has been promoted to President of 
Rutherford Equipment, Inc.  Mike is the third generation Rutherford to hold 
this position.  Randy Rutherford will remain active with the company as 
Chairman. Mike joined Rutherford upon graduation from the University 
of Georgia in 1998. He began working to grow a new sector of the busi-
ness, fi rst promoting gas grills.  The company’s grill business took off due to 
Mike’s thousands of miles pulling a display trailer and hundreds of custom-
er cooking demon-

strations.  Through the years, Mike worked to 
grow the company’s hearth and grill prod-
uct sales by adding numerous lines of high 
quality products.  In 2007, Mike was Presi-
dent of the Georgia Propane Gas Associa-
tion, which was the same year Randy served 
as NPGA Chairman.  After serving as GPGA 
President, Mike was promoted to Vice Presi-
dent of Sales and Marketing, responsible for 
the sales growth of all products, including 
the propane equipment that the company 
has distributed for 57 years.  Mike explains 
“as a family business, we wear a lot of hats 
and react quickly to day to day challenges 
to achieve our ultimate goal – to satisfy our 
customers”.

Rutherford Equipment Announces Changes

w w w . m s t a n k . c o m    

PRODUCTS:
•  New TRANSPORT TRAILERS

•   New BOBTAILS

•  New BULK STORAGE TANKS

Ask about availability of 
used or refurbished 
transport trailers and bobtails

SERVICES:
• Refurbishing & Repairs

• Blasting & Painting

• 5-Year Inspections

• Annual Inspections

• Stress Relieving 

• Parts

PROUDLY MANUFACTURED & ASSEMBLED IN THE USA

WORLD CLASS PERFORMANCE
FROM AMERICA’S 
INDUSTRY LEADER

HEADQUARTERS

P O Drawer 1391

Hattiesburg, MS 39403-1391

PH: 800-331-8265 ext. 224  

FAX: 601-264-0769 

EMAIL: sales@mstank.com

INDIANA DIVISION

1301 East Elkhorn Road

Vincennes, IN 47591-8004

PH: 812-886-8265  

FAX: 812-886-8979

EMAIL:  salesid@mstank.com
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Propane Education & Research Council Names 
Tucker Perkins Its Next President and CEO

The Propane Education & Research Council 
(PERC) has selected industry veteran Thomas 
“Tucker” Perkins as its next president and 
chief executive offi cer, said PERC Chairman 
Thomas Van Buren, who also led the 
executive search team.  
 “We received interest from highly 
qualifi ed individuals both within and outside 
our industry, which speaks volumes about 
the respect and recognition that PERC has 
earned in our industry and the broader 
energy world,” Van Buren, executive vice 
president, Ferrell North America & Midstream, 
said. “The selection team interviewed many 
truly extraordinary candidates, and we 
unanimously agreed that Tucker is the right 
person to build on our recent success and 
take us to new heights.” 
 “I’m grateful to the Council for 
the opportunity to lead this exceptional 
organization of dedicated and talented 
professionals,” Perkins said. “We will work to 
produce innovative, relevant, and insightful 
programs and services, every day, because 
we know our performance affects the lives of 
so many businesses, families, and consumers. 
My professional life has been dedicated to 
the propane industry, and this is an exciting 
and challenging capstone in my career.” 
 Perkins, 60, joined PERC in 2012 as Chief 
Business Development Offi cer and most 
recently served as Chief Operations Offi cer. 
He previously was a member of the PERC 
Advisory Committee and chaired the panel 
on engine fuel. He has extensive experience 

in the propane industry, including operating 
his own retail propane company in Virginia, 
Premier Propane, as well as holding executive 
positions at Inergy Propane and Columbia 
Propane. 
 The selection of Perkins follows an 
announcement by current president and 
CEO Roy Willis, 67, who has led the PERC staff 
since operations began nearly 20 years ago, 
that he will retire on July 31, 2017. Willis will 
serve in a supporting role for a limited time to 
help with the transition. 
 The transition to a new leader comes at 
a pivotal moment for the industry and PERC. 
The surge in domestic propane supply has 
transformed the United States into a leading 
exporter and connected the country to the 
global propane market as never before. At 
home, expanding competition and warmer 
than normal winters put greater emphasis 
on diversifying demand and educating 
the public about the benefi ts and uses of 
propane. 
 “PERC is a collaborative organization 
with a culture of service to the industry and 
to propane consumers,” Perkins said. “The 
challenges we face as an industry are no 
match for the determination and ingenuity 
we have within us or the opportunities before 
us.” 
 Perkins holds a B.S. in civil engineering 
from Virginia Tech and an MBA from the 
University of Richmond. He and his wife Liz 
reside in Richmond, Virginia.■ 
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The board began new employee 
competency testing on April 3, 2017.  We 
have administered 157 exams so far with 
a passing rate of about 71 percent.  While 

we believe that the passing rate is very good, we 
have observed some things worthy of discussion.  
I thought it would be good to address these new 
exams in this article to provide some history and 
tips as to preparation based on our experience 
thus far. 
 Previous board exams were mailed out 
to permit holders who administered the “open 
book” exam with their new employees.  These 
exams were basically quotes taken directly 
from the code and formed into questions.  The 
success rate on these exams was phenomenal!  
Even brand new employees to the industry 
routinely scored perfect scores on these exams 
within the fi rst few days of employment with 
no training or prior experience.  Such results, 
combined with the board’s last legislative 
oversight audit, brought about the development 
of new exams with new content. 
 During the board’s last audit by the State 
of Alabama Examiners of Public Accounts, a 
questionnaire was mailed out to Class A permit 
holders requesting their input on the LP-gas 
industry in Alabama.  In that survey, auditors 
noted a common response from permit holders 
stating they felt new employee training was one 
of the major issues facing the LP-gas industry in 
Alabama.  Thus, the beginning of the search 
to increase training for LP-gas employees in 
Alabama was born.  Initially, the concept of 
mandatory training requirements was pursued by 
the Alabama LP-Gas Board Rules & Regulation 
Committee.  However, with a wide variation 
of training models used among Alabama 
permit holders, specifi c mandatory training was 
deemed too cumbersome to fulfi ll the need 
across all permit holders.  In lieu of specifi c 
mandatory training, the regulation committee 

developed new exams to test knowledge levels 
obtained through on-the-job experience and/
or class room training.  These new exams were to 
be proctored and administered by board staff.  
 The new exams are much more practical 
in that they address knowledge more commonly 
used in the everyday work of an employee.  The 
board provides a study guide or information 
packet that may be found on their website 
at www.lpgb.alabama.gov under Employee 
Competency Requirements, and specifi ed code 
books are allowed for use during the exam.  
Examinees that have used the study guide and 
combined it with practical application under 
direct supervision at their jobs seem to have the 
greatest success on the exams.  Examinees that 
have not prepared for the exams and simply 
show up with the intent of fi nding answers in the 
code books usually have a higher failure rate.  
The new exams are intended to test examinees 
basic fundamental knowledge and skills that 
should be building blocks for growing industry 
employees.
 For example, the Service Technician 
(Commercial & Residential) exam requires more 
experience and knowledge to pass than the 
Cylinder & Motor Fuel Dispensing exam because 
it obviously takes less time to teach a new 
employee to fi ll cylinders than to design and 
install a vapor distribution system in a residential 
home.  Therefore, success with the more 
specialized employee competency job function 
examinations requires more experience and 
training.  The amount and type of training and/
or experience is left to the discretion of each 
employer as each company and individual 
employee is unique.
 The next regular quarterly meeting of 
the Alabama LP-Gas Board will be on July 6, 
2017.  Directions and times are available on our 
website at www.lpgb.alabama.gov.  You are 
invited and encouraged to attend.■ 

LP gas board  | comments & reviews
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I recently received a copy of the 2016/17 NPGA 
Annual Report.  I want to note a few of the 
items that jumped out at me:
 •  NPGA’s immediate involvement to stop 

DOT from changing the requalifi cation period 
from 12 to 10 years saved the industry between 
$69 to $100 million.
 •  Stuart Weidie, 2016/17 NPGA Chairman, 
has been one of the strongest advocates for 
propane dealers across the country. We owe him 
many thanks.
 •  The Propane Gas Foundation Scholarship 
Fund awarded 92 scholarships totaling $124,000 
just this year. Since its commencement, the 
Fund has awarded more than $1,636,500 in 
scholarships to over 1,060 students.
 •  The Workforce Development Task Force 
formed as a result of feedback from association 
membership regarding the challenges faced 
by marketers to attract and retain qualifi ed 
employees.

 •  In 2017, the TS&S Committee turned its 
attention to developing proposals for the 2020 
edition of NFPA 58.
 •  The 2016 election cycle was 
PropanePAC’s most successful fundraising cycle 
in 10 years, raising more than $240,000.
 •  For the second year, Nashville drew more 
than 4,000 attendees to the NPGA Southeastern 
Convention.
 •  Marketer membership grew by 31 
members in 2016 and 
total membership 
increased by 26.
 The Annual 
Report is viewable by 
going to www.npga.
org/AnnualReport. 
I encourage you to 
view it.■

from the executive director’s desk

Lisa Hill

Autogas Dispensing
Featuring the NEW Blackmer/Ebsray Regenerative Turbine RC Series Autogas Pumps

NEW

Gas Equipment Co. TV - www.youtube.com/gasequipmenttv

Houston TX
(800) 334-7816

Kansas City MO
(800) 821-5062

Little Rock AR
(800) 643-8222

Dallas TX
(800) 821-1829

St. Louis MO
(800) 423-4685

Richmond VA
(800) 368-4013

Fayetteville NC
(800) 447-1625

Orlando FL
(800) 821-0631

Indianapolis IN
(800) 241-1971

Atlanta GA
(800) 241-4155

www.gasequipment.com
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safety & education

Since some propane distributors transport both propane and anhydrous ammonia, there is the possibility of contamination of bulk 
propane containers. In addition to affecting propane’s performance, such contamination can present safety risks. By understanding 
the characteristics and hazards of anhydrous ammonia, you can detect contamination and help avoid potential hazards.

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF ANHYDROUS AMMONIA

Anhydrous ammonia (or simply “ammonia”) shares some of the same characteristics of propane, 
but has some notable diff erences to help in its detection.

  Anhydrous ammonia is a compound of nitrogen and hydrogen. Similar to propane, it is a col-
orless gas with a characteristic pungent odor.

  At room temperature and atmospheric pressure, anhydrous ammonia is lighter than air, 
whereas propane is heavier than air.

  Compressed and cooled, anhydrous ammonia is a colorless liquid and is lighter than water.

   At atmospheric pressure, its boiling point is -28°F versus -44°F for propane.

   In a closed, pressurized container, anhydrous ammonia is stored and transported as a liquid, 
and vaporizes when depressurized.

HAZARDS OF ANHYDROUS AMMONIA

  Anhydrous ammonia is both caustic and hazardous. 

  Anhydrous ammonia is an inhalation hazard. At certain concentrations, exposure to anhy-
drous ammonia can disable or suff ocate you.

  Direct contact with your skin or eyes can cause frostbite, burns, or blindness.

  Under certain conditions, it is fl ammable, chemically reactive, and potentially explosive.

  Anhydrous ammonia is corrosive to brass, copper, and their alloys. Exposure to anhydrous 
ammonia causes a blue-green corrosion on the brass portion of the container valve.

  Anhydrous ammonia weakens brass valves on propane containers, which can cause cracks 
and product leakage. Such damage can lead to violent, unexpected expulsion of the valve 
and cause serious injury or even death.

Always use appropriate PPE and handling procedures when working around ammonia. Make sure 
you are familiar with the most current Safety Data Sheet and your plant’s safety protocols and 
know how to respond in the event of a spill or accidental exposure. 

Anhydrous Ammonia Properties and Hazards

LEARNING ACTIVITY

Using pictures, online resources, 
or actual propane containers, 
if available, have participants 
identify damage and corrosion 
caused by anhydrous ammonia 
versus other sources.

Discussion Topics

1.  How do anhydrous ammonia 
properties diff er from those of 
propane? Why is it important to 
understand these diff erences?

2.  What kinds of PPE should 
be used when handling 
anhydrous ammonia?

18

FREE ESTIMATES

New Bobtails
Refurbished Bobtails
Hydrostatic Testing

Annual VK Inspections
Annual DOT Inspections

Base Engineering Shutdown

New Installations
Maintenance & Repairs

All Work Performed to NFPA 58
Code Upgrades

Storage Plant Acquisition & Removal

Betts Vapor Proof Lights:
complete stock of lights, lens 

& accessories
Chelsea PTO & Equipment:
power take offs, drive shafts 

& accessories
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The 2017 APGA/LPGA 
Summer Convention 
was held June 4-6 at 
The Monteleone Hotel 

in New Orleans, LA. We had  
one hundred fi ve (105) people 
registered.  We were very 
pleased with the number of 
Alabama Dealers/Suppliers 
who made the trip to NOLA...
what a great turnout!
 Louisiana was the host state.  
The agenda was a little differ-
ent from what we were use to. 
We started with the Welcome 
Reception which was spon-
sored by AL and LA Supplier 
Funds. Members from both 
states enjoyed networking with 
each others.  LPGA opened 
their hospitality suite which 
was enjoyed by all.
 Monday morning, hoping 

the rain would hold off, the 
golfers made their way to the 
TPC Louisiana Golf Course for 
a fun game of golf.  We 
ended up in a down pour but 
not before we had a great 
time.  The winning team was 
Mike Jones, Bill Hynd, Richard 
Nokes and Craig White.
 Monday afternoon, more 
than 50 attendees headed to 
the WWII Museum.  They said it 
was amazing. 
 After enjoying dinner on their 
own, the attendees came 
back Monday night for the 
popular Dessert Extravagan-
za.  During the event, Michael 
Toomey awarded Jeff Gresh-
am with the Ralph N. Rooney 
Distinguished Services Award. 
After that, the Scholarship Re-
verse Raffl e was held.  We sold 

150 tickets at $50 per ticket.  
The last ticket out was held by 
Tria (not Kevin!) Green. She 
won $1,000! Thanks to all for 
participating. We raised $6,125 
to be split between the states 
for our scholarship programs.
 Tuesday morning we had 
a joint session with NPGA 
President, Rick Roldan, and 
Stuart Flatow, Vice President 
for PERC Safety & Training. 
The APGA Board meeting 
followed. The Board meeting 
consisted of updates from 
various committees on activi-
ties this past year.  At the end 
of the meeting, the 2017-18 
APGA Offi cers were elect-
ed. They are Chad Chavers, 
President; Rick Foster, Vice 
President; Richard Mayberry, 
Treasurer, and Tim Moore, Sec-

Recap of 2017 APGA/LPGA Summer Convention
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retary.   
 Tuesday afternoon, many 
attendees loaded up to tour 
Mardi Gras World where they 
were able to make a mask for 
our evening event.
 Tuesday evening, we came
together for the Presidents’ 
Dinner where both states in-
stalled their respective Board 
of Directors.  During the din-
ner, we held a silent auction 
with many great items. A big 

thank you to the companies 
that donated items and for ev-
eryone who purchased some-
thing. We raised approximate-
ly $7,500 which will also be 
split between the two states’ 
scholarship programs.  Thanks 
to Gas Equipment Co. and 
Targa for sponsoring the photo 
booth...that was fun!  We also 
had the Jim Hogg Group band 
to entertain us.
    Once again this year,  we 

thoroughly enjoyed the two 
states coming together for 
the  joint convention.  We look 
forward to next year which is 
scheduled for July 8-10, 2018 
at the Perdido Beach Resort in 
Orange Beach, AL. 
 Save the date and make 
plans to be a part  of this
wonderful networking 
opportunity.■
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A United States 
Magistrate Judge 
for the District of 
Massachusetts 

recently addressed a summary 
judgment motion brought by 
a propane gas company in 
a subrogation case based 
on breach of contract and 
negligence claims. The case 
stemmed from an incident 
involving a frozen and ruptured 
water line in an unoccupied 
home which caused more than 
$700,000 in damages. In the 
Great Northern Insurance Co. v. 
Eastern Propane Gas, Inc. case 
discussed below, the federal 
magistrate judge analyzed 
the gas company’s assertions 
that it was not contractually 
or otherwise obligated for any 
damages directly or indirectly 
related to the propane tank at 
the residence running out of gas. 
The judge determined that the 
insurance company’s breach of 
contract claim was not viable, 
but the lawsuit could proceed 
on the insurance company’s 
negligence claim against the gas 
company.  
Background/Underlying Incident.
 Anne Davis owned a home 
in Gloucester, Massachusetts 
which she used as a summer 

vacation home. Great Northern 
Insurance Co. (Great Northern) 
insured the residence. The house 
was “rarely occupied” but a 
caretaker had been hired “to 
maintain and safeguard the 
property.” Eastern Propane 
Gas, Inc. (Eastern Propane) had 
supplied propane for the home’s 
heating system from October 
1999 until the incident in January 
2015 apparently without any 
issues. Eastern Propane delivered 
the propane to the property on 
an “automatic (keep full) basis.” 
Unfortunately in January 2015, 
the water supply line at Ms. 
Davis’ unoccupied home froze 
and ruptured “pouring water into 
the house” and causing over 
$700,000 in property damages. 
When the property damage was 
discovered, the propane tank 
was empty. Great Northern paid 
the property damage claim 
and then brought a subrogation 
lawsuit against Eastern Propane 
seeking to recover the money 
it paid on the homeowner’s 
property damage claim. 
The Lawsuit.
 Great Northern claimed in 
its lawsuit that Eastern Propane 
breached its contract with the 
property owner to keep the 
propane tank full and was also 

negligent in failing to deliver the 
necessary amount of propane 
to the residence. A key factual 
component of the lawsuit noted 
above was the undisputable 
fact that the propane tank 
was empty when the extensive 
property damage was 
discovered. This circumstance set 
up a classic “which came fi rst” 
scenario with Great Northern 
theorizing that the property 
damage was caused by Eastern 
Propane’s failure to correctly 
follow through on its automatic 
(keep full) delivery process which 
allowed the tank to run dry in 
the winter of January 2015 and 
in turn caused the frozen and 
ruptured water line and the 
property damage. 
In contrast, Eastern Propane’s 
causation theory was that 
instead of any failure on its part 
to calculate and/or deliver the 
correct amount of propane 
to the residence under the 
automatic delivery process, it 
was cold weather conditions that 
caused the pipes to freeze and 
rupture which then led to hot 
water leaking out continuously in 
the unoccupied residence until 
the propane tank ran out of fuel. 
Additionally, Eastern Propane 
asserted in its defense that the 

PROPANE GAS COMPANY FACES 

SIGNIFICANT SUBROGATION CLAIM

IN LAWSUIT ARISING OUT OF A 

RUPTURED WATER SUPPLY LINE 
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contract between it and the 
property owner unambiguously 
stated that Eastern Propane 
would not be responsible for 
any damages arising out of the 
“exhaustion” of the propane 
supply at the property and 
therefore, any contract 
or negligence-based 
claims that the damage 
was due to the tank 
running out of fuel were 
not viable. 

Eastern Propane’s 
Summary Judgment Motion
 Banking on the contract 
language in place, Eastern 
Propane fi led a summary 
judgment motion requesting 
that the judge decide the case 
as a matter of law based on the 
contract and asserting there 
were no questions of fact that 
a jury would need to decide. 
Eastern Propane argued that 
even assuming Great Northern’s 
theory was correct and the pipes 
froze because the propane 
tank was empty, which Eastern 
Propane denied, the contract 
in place precluded any liability 
on Eastern Propane’s part. The 
contract basically stated that 
Eastern Propane would not be 
accountable for any direct or 
indirect consequences of the 
tank running out of gas under 
the rationale that depletion of 
propane supplies at customer 
locations varies “with the usage 
demands of the Customer(s)” 
and … “usage demands will 
fl uctuate in relation to the 

Customer’s(s) fuel requirements.” 
Arguably, as pointed out by the 
magistrate judge, this provision 
put customers on notice that 
precautions should be taken 
if homes are left vacant.   
However, Great Northern 

asserted in its opposition to the 
summary judgment motion 
that the contract provision was 
inapplicable to the incident here 
because the customer’s needs 
or usage did not change or vary, 
but instead Eastern Propane 
failed to deliver the necessary 
amount of fuel per its obligations 
under the automatic delivery 
(keep full) process in place with 
the property owner. 
The judge, after an extensive 
legal analysis of the multiple 
contract scope and 
interpretation issues raised by 
the parties, came to the simple 
conclusion that the contract 
language was unambiguous in 
its provision that Eastern Propane 
could not be contractually liable 
for damages resulting from the 
propane tank running out of 
fuel. The judge granted Eastern 
Propane’s motion for summary 
judgment on the breach of 
contract claim. However, 
that was not the end of the 
judge’s analysis and decision. 

Signifi cantly, as far as the scope 
of the contract with the property 
owner, the judge stated that 
the contract did not address or 
even mention Eastern Propane’s 
responsibility to provide propane 
on an automatic or scheduled 

(keep full) basis – and, 
“in fact, it (made) no 
mention of Eastern 
Propane’s obligation 
to deliver gas at all.” 
Instead, the judge 
pointed out that the 
contract language 

in large part focused on the 
equipment provided by Eastern 
Propane for the property owner’s 
propane-fueled heating system.  
 Moving into the negligence 
claim, the judge noted that 
Eastern Propane argued in its 
summary judgment motion 
that the same contract 
provision stating it would not be 
responsible for consequences 
related to the tank running out of 
fuel also precluded a negligence 
claim because the contract 
covered all of the parties’ 
obligations. However, the judge 
disagreed pointing out that the 
contract language did not cover 
Eastern Propane’s responsibility 
for providing propane to the 
property on an automatic (keep 
full) basis or at all, as noted 
above. 
 The judge also referenced 
additional factual allegations 
by Great Northern against 
Eastern Propane as follows. 
Great Northern asserted it 
had evidence that Eastern 

In the business world, the 
rear view mirror is always 

clearer than the windshield. 
~ Warren Buffett
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Propane’s driver failed to 
deliver the amount of propane 
to the property that he was 
supposed to deliver. Great 
Northern also claimed that 
Eastern Propane had a “system-
wide problem with calculation 
and/or delivery protocols (for 
automatic/keep full deliveries) 
that caused the tank to run 
out of gas.” In support of this 
claim, Great Northern provided 
information gleaned through the 
caretaker of the property who 
stated that 22 months after the 
incident in question, he called 
Eastern Propane to report the 
temperature in the house was 
low and the tank was out of fuel 
(again) and was told that the 

“forecasting on (the) property 
was wrong and that they would 
correct it.” Great Northern also 
asserted in support of the system-
wide problem allegation that 
the caretaker stated Eastern 
Propane supplied another 
property owned by the same 
family with propane on a keep 
full basis and that property had 
run out of gas twice in the last 
year. 
Keep in mind that a judge will 
not grant a summary judgment 
motion if the judge fi nds there 
are disputed material facts 
at issue as to the claims in the 
lawsuit that a jury needs to 
decide. Ultimately here, the 
judge denied Eastern Propane’s 

motion for summary judgment 
on the negligence claim stating 
that “there are facts from which 
the jury can fi nd that Eastern 
Propane assumed the duty to 
exercise due care in calculating 
the amount of propane needed 
at the property and arranging 
for the delivery of the correct 
amount.” Additionally, the 
judge clearly pointed out that 
while Eastern Propane did not 
guarantee the property would 
not run out of propane, “the jury 
should assess whether Eastern 
Propane was negligent in its 
calculations, or in arranging 
for the delivery of the correct 
amount.”  

***
 In the case reviewed 
above, the judge’s decision to 
overrule the propane supplier’s 
summary judgment motion on 
the negligence claim despite 
the contract in place, highlights 
and illustrates the multiple legal 
and risk management issues that 
need to be carefully considered 
with respect to customer 
contracts/service agreements; 
delivery procedures and 
documentation. ■

[Kathryn A. (“Katy”) Regier is an 
attorney with Sandberg, Phoenix & Von 
Gontard, P.C. law fi rm in its Kansas City, 
MO offi ce. She can be contacted at: 
kregier@sandbergphoenix.com or (816) 
425-9683.]  

Max Johnson
Supply & Asset Manager
Southeast

max.johnson@crestwoodlp.com 
D: (816) 329.5316
C: (913) 972.5721
Yahoo ID: maxjohnson1248
ICE ID: mjohnson31

EN RGY
CONNECTIONS 
FOR AMERICA’S 

Two Brush Creek Boulevard, Suite 200 • Kansas City, MO 64112
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   Jacob Payne, son of 
Darel and Regina Payne of 
Rainsville, Alabama, grad-
uated with a 4.0 GPA from 
Fyffe High School in May of 
2015.  Jacob attends Sam-
ford University in Birming-
ham where he is majoring 
in religion.  
 While in high school, 
Jacob was President of 

Fellowship of Christian Athletes, Chaplain of the 
Beta Club, President of Future Business Leaders 
of America and involved in Students Against 
Destructive Decisions and Future Farmers of 
America. Jacob also found time to play football 
and baseball as well as volunteer throughout 
the community.
 Jacob’s pastor said, “Jacob is one of the 
fi nest young men that I know. You will fi nd him to 
be on the top of the list in the area of character, 
integrity, leadership and morals.” He goes on to 
say, “Jacob serves around our church in many 
ways. He is very dependable and always of 
great help. I know he will be a blessing to all who 
have the opportunity to get to know him.”
 One of Jacob’s teachers said, “Jacob is 
a very well organized, disciplined, dependable, 
and consistent student.  Jacob, as one of the 
leading students in his class, sets high goals for all 
other students as he excels greatly in academ-
ics, leadership, and character.
 Since starting Samford, Jacob has 
played a key role in starting a Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes huddle. He was also accepted 
to be a part of the Samford Recruitment Team.  
Jacob values his relationship with God.  He is a 
part of the college leadership team at Brook Hills 
Church, and Jacob credits Brook Hills Church for 
showing him how to share the gospel not only 
with other Samford students, but around Birming-
ham and the country.■
 

2017 APGA Scholarship Recipients
   Hannah Carter, daugh-
ter of Ricky and Keetra 
Carter of Jack, Alabama, 
graduated with a 3.96 
GPA from Zion Chapel 
High School in May of 
this year.  Hannah will be 
attending Troy University 
in the fall where she will 
major in Social Work.  
    While in high school, 

Hannah was a member of the National Beta 
Club, Mu Alpha Theta, Color Guard Captain for 
the Rebel Marching Band, part of the art pro-
gram and a member of the Mount Olive Assem-
bly of God Youth Group.  She volunteered in her 
community and at church. Even with her active 
schedule, Hannah was able to graduate with 
Honors Endorsement and AP credits.
 One of Hannah’s teachers said, “Han-
nah’s caring nature and personality allow her 
to work well with others in a team setting, as she 
always respects others’ opinions even when they 
differ from her own.  She demonstrates this open-
ness to and empathy for the opinions, feelings, 
and perspectives of others.”
 Another teacher explains, “Hannah has 
always been a predominant role model for her 
classmates and peers.  She is an exceptional 
student who combines her practical abilities 
with her willingness to learn new things. This 
young lady will never stop until she achieves her 
dreams.”
 Hannah indicates that she is well aware 
of the fi nancial obligations for attending col-
lege. Currently, her brother and mother are also 
attending college which only means it will be 
more diffi cult for her family fi nancially. However, 
Hannah is adamant she will achieve her lifetime 
goal of aiding the less fortunate to create a 
better life for themselves, their future, and their 
families.■ 
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calendar                               advertisers
July
6 Alabama LP Gas Board - Montgomery
18 Hazardous Materials/Security 
 Awareness for New Hires/CSR - Prattville
20 Hazardous Materials/Security 
 Awareness for New Hires/CSR - Cullman
25-27 Placing VDS & Appliances into 
 Operations - Prattville
August
8 APGA Committee Meetings - Prattville
15 Vent Free Training - Prattville
22-23 Basic Principles & Practices - Prattville
September
4 APGA Offi ce Closed
6 Hazardous Materials/Security 
 Awareness for New Hires/CSR - Prattville
7 Hazardous Materials/Security 
 Awareness with Bobtail Refresher  - 
 Prattville
12 Hazardous Materials/Security 
 Awareness for New Hires/CSR - Cullman
13 Hazardous Materials/Security 
 Awareness with Service Refresher  - 
 Cullman
19-21 Propane Delivery (Bobtail) - Prattville
October
11 APGA Fall Committee/Board Meeting - 
 Prattville
12 Alabama LP Gas Board Meeting - 
 Montgomery
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MEGR-1222

• ZERO failures with over
 500,000 cycles or 30 years of 

use throughout all seasons

• Field tested across all regions 
of the USA

• Extensive UL testing to UL144/
UL144C

• KEY FEATURES: Stainless steel
 internal components, molded
 lip fabric reinforced diaphragms,
 powder coat finish, GLT Viton 

seats, Peel-N-Stick leak check 
label, exclusiveTri-Tap two-stage

 pressure port system, plus 
much more!

MEGR-1232

Your FULL LINE equipment distributor is now offering

MEC                               Regulators.
ULL LINE equipment distribuq pE

                             

22

E equiipment distributor isE nE equipment distribuE

MEGR-1622H

MTankCo Supply, LLC
7074 302 Industrial Dr. | Southaven, MS 38671

 ph 800.235.3528 | fax 662.349.1346
MTankCo.com | sales@mtankco.com
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Bill 
Richardson
Appliances

601 955-7924R

One Call One Source
1026 Old Stage Road   |  Simpsonville, SC 29681  | P 800.845.5301|  www.cuiheat.com 

Simpsonville, SC   |   Ocala, FL   |   Cullman, AL 

Bubba 
Quick
Equipment

601-741-1752

These are just a few of the many product lines we carry . . .

One Call One Source

 Open House
& Dealer Appreciation Event

Wednesday August 16 - Friday August 18

SAVE
THE 
DATE

• Dinner with CUI Employees and Manufacturer  
   Representatives.

• Grill Demonstrations, Product Displays and 
   Training Classes.

• Appreciation Event Celebrating Our Dealers.

• We’ll Explore Beautiful Downtown Greenville, SC.

We are looking forward to you joining us for CUI Open House, we’ll have grill 

demonstrations, product displays and training classes, along with a celebration 

dinner for you! 

For more information contact: Tiffany Lockhart 

email Tiffany@cuiheat.com or 800.845.5301.
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173 Medical Center Drive
Prattville, AL 36066

1405 Sinnett Avenue • Dothan, Alabama 36303

800-433-8925

Your  SINGLE SOURCE  for

and many, many more!

Stop in and see us!


